Sociology Workshop

Mobilizing Communications and Networked Reinvention: Persons, Cities, Social Worlds

Wednesday 9 May
1.00pm – 5.00pm

PROGRAMME

1.15 Welcome and Introduction

1.30 Agile Publics, Agile Response
Dr Monika Büscher, Dr Lisa Wood, Dr Sung-Yueh Perng
Director Mobilities.lab, Lancaster University, UK

1.30 - 2.15 “Networks of Reinvention”
Professor Anthony Elliott
Flinders University, Australia and Open University, UK

3.00 Afternoon Tea and Break

3.30 Panel Discussion – Chair: Professor Kath Woodward
Dr Monika Büscher (Lancaster University)
Dr Nick Stevenson (University of Nottingham)
Professor Sophie Watson
Professor John Law
Professor Anthony Elliott

5.00 Close